Food selection represents a major challenge for omnivorous species. Faced with a variety of potential foodstuffs, many beneficial and some deleterious, the omnivore must decide which to eat and which to reject. The select-reject decision process involves an evaluation of the sensory characteristics of the foodstuff, particularly its flavour (i.e. taste, odour and texture). Innate predispositions such as a sweet-taste preference and bitter-taste aversion influence this process. With experience, animals refine their preferences as they associate the flavours of specific foods with the foods' post-ingestive consequences. Social interactions also contribute to the food choices of many animal species. Until recently, most research has focused on conditioned food aversions which readily develop when animals experience gastrointestinal malaise after eating a new food (Braveman & Bronstein, 1985). It is now well documented that strong food preferences can also be learned as animals experience the positive nutritive effects of foods. As reviewed below, a variety of models have been developed using laboratory rats to reveal the intricacies of food-preference learning.
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C O N D I T I O N E D F L A V O U R -P R E F E R E N C E PARADIGMS
The most common procedure used in the experimental study of acquired food preferences is the conditioned flavour-preference (CFP) paradigm. In one version of this paradigm different cue flavours (e.g. cherry and grape) are added to an energy food and a non-energy 'food' which can be in liquid or solid form. (To control for possible unlearned preferences for the specific cue flavours, the flavours paired with the energy and non-energy foods are counterbalanced across animals.) Rats are trained to consume the two flavoured foods during separate sessions to facilitate their associating the cue flavours with the post-ingestive consequences of the foods. Flavour-preference learning is then assessed in a two-choice test. In this test, the two flavours are presented in otherwise identical foods (e.g. a mixture of the energy and non-energy foods) so that any differential intakes can be attributed to a learned response to the two cue flavours. This training procedure is typically considered to be a form of Pavlovian conditioning with the nutrient being the unconditioned stimulus (US) and its associated cue flavour, the conditioned stimulus (CS+); the flavour given with the non-energy food is labelled the CS-. (See Capaldi (1993) for other theoretical concepts of food-oreference learning.)
There are several variations of this basic CFP paradigm. I he U S (nutrient) can be delivered by mouth, as described previously, or by a non-oral route (intragastric, intraduodenal or intravenous infusion). The US can be a nutritionally-complete diet, a specific macronutrient or even ethanol. The conditioned stimuli can be complex flavours which combine odours and tastes (e.g. artificial fruit flavours), specific tastes (e.g. sour and bitter) or specific odours (e.g. almond and vanilla odours). Animals can be trained under deprived (food and/or water) or non-deprived conditions and training sessions can be short (10-30 midd) or long (23 Wd). Also, animals can be trained to associate different flavours with different nutrients (e.g. carbohydrate and protein) or different nutrient densities (e.g. high-and low-energy).
O R A L CONDITIONING S T U D I E S
The simplest and most natural way to condition flavour preferences is, as outlined previously, to add the cue flavour to the food source which the animal eats by mouth. This procedure (the oral-simultaneous method) mimics what normally happens when food is consumed. Using this training method, flavour preferences have been conditioned with various nutrients. For example, Mehiel & Bolles (1988) trained different groups of rats with flavoured (CS+) isoenergetic drinks containing sucrose, Polycose (hydrolysed starch), ethanol, or maize oil. On alternate days all groups were given a flavoured (CS-) non-nutritive saccharin drink; the CS+ and CS-flavours were lime and orange. In a subsequent two-choice test with the flavours presented in water, the four groups displayed similar preferences for the CS+ flavour over the CS-flavour. Since the nutrients differed in palatability, Mehiel & Bolles (1988) concluded that it was the post-ingestive consequences of the nutrients, not their flavour, that conditioned the CS+ preference.
Rats can also be trained to consume a CS+ (flavoured water) followed by the delayed presentation of the nutrient US (the oral-delay method ; Holman, 1975; Capaldi et ul. 1987~) . For example, Elizalde & Sclafani (1990~) gave rats 10 min access to a CS+ flavour in water and then, after a 10 min delay, 30 min access to a maize oil emulsion (with no added flavour). On alternate training trials, a CS-flavour in water was available for 10 min followed by no nutrient. In the post-training choice test the rats showed an 80% preference for the CS+ flavour over the CS-flavour. Note that other rats trained with the CS+ flavour mixed into the maize oil emulsion (oral-simultaneous method) displayed a 94% preference for the CS+ flavour over the CS-flavour. Other studies, also, have reported that the oral-simultaneous procedure conditions stronger preferences than does the oral-delay procedure (Simbayi et al. 1986; . Significant CS+ preferences have been reported with delays as long as 1-5 h between CS+ flavour and US nutrient (Elizalde & Sclafani, 1988; Capaldi & Sheffer, 1992) . The ability of rats to acquire flavour preferences with delayed reinforcement is important because in the normal process of eating there is some delay between the orosensory experience and the post-ingestive consequences of food.
An interesting variation of the oral-delay conditioning procedure is to present the nutrient first, followed after a short delay by the CS+ flavour. Ordinarily, this 'backward' sequence (US+CS+) is not effective in Pavlovian conditioning but, with nutrient US, flavour preferences have been reported using a US to CS+ delay of 3 min (Boakes & Lubart, 1988) . This outcome, however, has been interpreted as a case of forward, not backward conditioning. That is, although the US is consumed first, its reinforcing post-ingestive consequences are not immediate, but rather may be experienced as the animal is consuming the CS+ flavour. In support of this view, flavour preferences are not conditioned if the US is presented 60 min rather than 3 min before the CS+ (Boakes & Lubart, 1988) . A delayed reinforcing action may also account for the 'dessert effect' reported by Capaldi et al. (19876) . Rats trained to eat a potato 'course' followed by a sucrose 'dessert' subsequently showed a reduced preference for potato (relative to rice) than did rats that were trained with potato-only meals. Capaldi (1993) suggested that when sucrose follows potatoes, the flavour of sucrose is more closely associated with the post-ingestive reinforcing effects of potatoes than is the flavour of potatoes.
POST-ORAL CONDITIONING STUDIES
Another approach to study food-preference learning is to provide the nutrient via a route that bypasses the oral cavity. In this way, the flavour of the nutrient cannot interfere with the animal's learning to associate the CS+ flavour with the post-ingestive nutrient reinforcement. One common procedure is to pair the intake of flavoured water (CS+) with an intragastric (IG) nutrient infusion and the intake of a different flavoured water (CS-) with an IG water or saline (9 g NaCVl) infusion. With the appropriate IG infusion variables, flavour preferences have been conditioned using complete diets as well as specific nutrients (glucose, Polycose, casein, maize oil, and ethanol; Holman, 1968; Puerto et al. 1976; Sherman et af. 1983; Baker et af. 1987; Sclafani & Nissenbaum, 1988; Lucas & Sclafani, 1989) . However, preferences have not been obtained in all experiments, and in some cases, flavour aversions were conditioned by nutrient infusions (Deutsch et al. 1976 ). These negative results, however, do not detract from the positive findings, since the post-oral administration of nutrients can be problematic. Such infusions may be excessive in volume, rate and/or concentration and as a result may induce visceral discomfort (Booth, 1985) .
It is not necessary to deprive rats to condition flavour preferences. Studies in my laboratory demonstrate that training non-deprived rats 24 Wd is very effective in conditioning flavour preferences. The animals in our experiments are fitted with two chronic IG catheters connected to two infusion pumps. Whenever the rats drink from one or two sipper tubes containing flavoured water the infusion pumps are automatically operated delivering nutrient or water to their stomachs at a rate approximating their oral ingestion rate. The rats are free to eat chow and drink fluid normally and they control the number and size of IG infusions they receive each day.
In our initial studies rats were trained by giving them one-bottle access, on alternate days, to a CS+ (e.g. cherry-flavoured water) paired with IG infusions of Polycose (160 or 320 g/l) and a CS-(e.g. grape-flavoured water) paired with IG water (Sclafani & Nissenbaum, 1988; Elizalde & Sclafani, 19906) . After 4 training days the animals displayed strong preferences for the CS+ over the CS-in two-bottle tests. Nondeprived rats also learn to prefer the CS+ flavour when it is paired with energeticallydilute infusions (10-40 g Polycose/l) and when the CS+ (paired with IG 320 g Polycose/l) and the CS-(paired with IG water) are concurrently available during training (Drucker etal. 1993; . These latter findings demonstrate the sensitivity of the post-ingestive feedback system that mediates flavour conditioning.
The pairing of the CS+ flavour with the IG nutrient infusion produces substantial and long-lasting changes in the rat's evaluation of the flavour. This is demonstrated first by the near-total preference (97-9970) rats displayed for the CS+ over the CSwith repeated testing (Elizalde & Sclafani, 1990b; Drucker et al. 1993) . Second, rats continued to prefer the CS+ to the CS-for several weeks when the CS+ was no longer reinforced with IG nutrient infusions and after both flavours were not available for 1 month (Elizalde & Sclafani, 1 9 9 0~; Drucker et al. 1994) . That is, CS+ preference shows little or no extinction during the time-periods tested. Third, IG nutrient conditioning can convert an unpreferred flavour into a preferred flavour. Rats trained with a bitter-or sour-tasting CS+ solution (sucrose octa-acetate or citric acid in water) paired with IG Polycose infusions subsequently strongly preferred these CS + solutions to plain water (Sclafani, 1991; Drucker et al. 1994) . Untrained rats, on the other hand, preferred plain water to the bitter and sour solutions. Fourth, rats treat the CS+ as a food-relevant flavour. Drucker et al. (1994) reported that food deprivation selectively increased rats' intake of CS+ flavoured water, whereas water deprivation increased their intake of both the CS+ and CSflavoured water. This response occurs even when the CS+ is no longer paired with IG nutrient infusions.
In addition to increasing the intake of a CS+ solution relative to a CSsolution (i.e. preference), IG nutrient infusions can also increase the absolute intake (acceptance) of the CS+ solution (Sclafani, 1991; Drucker etal. 1994) . Ramirez (1994) reported the most striking case: rats given 24 h/d access to a saccharin solution paired with IG carbohydrate infusions drank 70% more saccharin than did rats given the saccharin solution paired with IG water. However, unlike conditioned preferences, the increased acceptance response does not occur with all cue flavours or I G nutrient infusions and it rapidly extinguishes when the CS+ is no longer reinforced with IG nutrient infusions (Drucker et al. 1994; Ramirez, 1994) . Why nutrient conditioning more readily modifies flavour preference than flavour acceptance is not certain.
UNCONDITIONED STIMULI IN FOOD P R E F E R E N C E LEARNING
Conditioned flavour preferences may be reinforced by both the orosensory and viscerosensory properties of nutrients. That is, rats may learn to prefer a cue flavour added to a nutrient source because they associate it with the palatable flavour of the nutrient (e.g. sweet taste of sugar) as well as the nutrient's post-ingestive consequences. This flavour-flavour conditioning has been formally studied by training rats with a cue flavour (the CS+) added to a palatable but non-nutritive solution (e.g. saccharin, mineral oil) which is now considered the US (Holman, 1975) . For example, rats trained to drink a CS+ flavoured mineral-oil emulsion and CS-flavoured water subsequently showed a 78% preference for the CS+ when both flavours were presented in water (Elizalde & Sclafani, 1990~) . This compares with the 94% CS+ preference displayed by rats trained with a nutritive maize-oil emulsion. Interestingly, flavour-flavour conditioning occurs only if the CS flavour is mixed with or immediately precedes the US flavour (Holman, 1975; Capaldi et al. 1987~) . Thus, in the Elizalde & Sclafani (1990~) study cited previously, rats trained to drink CS+ followed 10 min later by a mineral-oil emulsion failed to develop a CS+ preference. Other rats reinforced with the delayed presentation of a maize-oil emulsion, in contrast, showed an 80% preference for the CS + over the CS-. Thus, flavour-flavour conditioning, unlike flavour-post-ingestive consequence learning is not possible when reinforcement is delayed.
Much remains to be learned about the post-ingestive sites and mechanisms of action by which nutrients condition flavour preferences. Deutsch & Wang (1977) proposed that nutrient receptors in the stomach mediate such conditioning but other investigators question this idea (Baker & Booth, 1989) . Some findings indicate that intraduodenal nutrient infusions are as effective as intragastric nutrient infusions in conditioning flavour preferences, which argues against the stomach as a critical site . The liver, also, has been proposed as an important site of action since hepatic-portal glucose infusions were found to be more effective than jugular infusions in conditioning flavour preferences (Tordoff & Friedman, 1986) . It remains possible, however, that both pre-absorptive (intestinal) and post-absorptive (hepatic) detectors contribute to nutrient conditioning. Some evidence also suggests that both neural and hormonal feedback are involved in nutrient reinforcement. Horn et al. (1993) recently reported that selective gastric vagotomy blocks flavour conditioning by IG Polycose infusions, and injections of cholecystokinin and insulin were found to reinforce flavour preferences in some situations (Vanderweele et al. 1990; PCrez & Sclafani, 1991) .
The nature of the post-ingestive reinforcing signals generated by nutrients is also an unresolved issue. Some investigators proposed that it is the satiating actions of nutrients that conditioned preferences (Booth, 1985; Rozin & Vollmeche, 1986) , but various findings question this interpretation (Tordoff, 1991; Sclafani et al. 1993 . Preference conditioning has also been attributed to 'energy' signals generated by nutrients (Mehiel & Bolles, 1988) . More specifically, Tordoff (1991) hypothesized that nutrient reinforcement is mediated by signals generated by hepatic fuel oxidation. This is an attractive idea because it can account for the preferences conditioned by different nutrient classes as well as the effects of metabolic disruptions (diabetes) on preference conditioning. The findings of Tordoff et al. (1990) that rats preferred flavours paired with fructose over flavours paired with glucose was also taken as support for the hepatic fuel oxidation hypothesis because fructose is preferentially used by the liver. In subsequent work, however, we failed to confirm this result but observed instead that glucose conditions much stronger flavour preferences than does fructose in a variety of situations (Ackroff & Sclafani, 1991; Sclafani et al. 1993; . Why, as our results indicate, the post-ingestive actions of glucose are more reinforcing than those of fructose remains to be established.
An argument against the notion that a common energy-related signal mediates preference conditioning is that it does not readily explain how animals can distinguish between different nutrients. Some findings indicate that rats can discriminate between the post-ingestive actions of nutrients and modify their food preferences accordingly (Piquard et al. 1975; Baker et al. 1987) . We observed that rats can learn to associate one cue flavour with IG carbohydrate infusions and a different cue flavour with IG protein infusions (PCrez et al. 1994) . When then given an IG protein preload before a choice test (with the two cue flavours paired with their appropriate infusions), the rats increased their preference for the carbohydrate-paired flavour. Similarly, an IG carbohydrate preload shifted the rats' preference to the protein-paired flavour. Conceivably, food preference learning may involve different types of post-ingestive signals, some nutrientspecific and some energy-related.
S O C I A L L Y -M E D I A T E D F O O D -P R E F E R E N C E L E A R N I N G
In the studies reviewed previously, flavour preferences were conditioned by the rats' individual experiences with nutrients. Rats can also acquire food preferences based on their interaction with conspecifics (Galef, 1991) . Nursing is a common experience of all rats and can influence the rats' subsequent food choices. Several studies demonstrate that in feeding tests conducted outside the nest, rat pups prefer the diet consumed by their mothers (or foster mothers) over a novel diet (Galef & Clark, 1972; Galef & Henderson, 1972; Bronstein et al. 1975) . This preference is mediated in part through flavour cues passed through the mother's milk (Le Magnen & Tallon, 1968; Galef & Henderson, 1972; Capretta & Rawls, 1974) . For example, rat pups who nursed from mothers given daily injections of an odorant (citral) displayed a preference for citral-flavoured diet after weaning (Le Magnen & Tallon, 1968) . Some studies indicate that flavour preferences can be influenced by prenatal sensory experiences. Pedersen & Blass (1982) reported that following prenatal exposure to an odorant (via in utero injection), rat pups preferentially attached to nipples coated with the odorant during their first suckling experience. Even more remarkable, rats given in utero exposure to a flavour (apple juice) showed an increased preference for that flavour as adults (Smotherman, 1982) . The flavour cues need not be injected in order to have their effect: an enhanced preference for the odour of garlic (over onion) has been observed in rat pups whose mothers were given garlic during pregnancy (Hepper, 1988) . These and other results demonstrate that the developing olfactory system is very responsive to odour cues which can result in long-lasting odour preferences (Leon, 1987) .
The food choices of young rats are influenced also by sensory cues provided by adults at feeding sites. Young rats will eat more from a feeding dish with an adult rat nearby (even if the adult is anaesthetized) than from a feeding dish without an adult rat (Galef, 1981) . Olfactory cues left by adult rats are sufficient to attract young rats to the feeding site (Galef & Heiber, 1976) . Whether the presence of adults (or their odours) conditions a preference for the specific food at the feeding site is not known. Even if this is not the case, social cues, by stimulating young rats to eat food at a particular site, would initiate the flavour-nutrient conditioning process. Weanling rats given flavoured nutritive and non-nutritive foods rapidly learn to prefer the nutrient-paired flavour (Booth et al. 1974; Melcer & Alberts, 1989) .
Social interactions can also influence the subsequent food preferences of rats. When offered the choice of two new flavoured diets, naive 'observer' rats that had previously interacted with a 'demonstrator' rat in the absence of food, preferred the diet that the demonstrator had just eaten (Galef & Wigmore, 1983; Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983) . This socially-induced diet preference can persist for several weeks or more, and can enhance the intake of normally unpreferred foods (Galef, 1989) . Detailed analysis indicates that the socially-transmitted preference is not due to simple exposure to the flavour of food clinging to the fur of the demonstrator rat (Galef, 1991) . Rather, the diet preference results from the observer rat's experiencing the flavour combined with olfactory cues emitted by the demonstrator rat. Carbon disulphide, a chemical found in rat's breath, has been identified as one of the olfactory cues involved (Galef et al. 1988 ). Socially-induced food preferences, therefore, may represent a special case of flavourflavour conditioning where the US 'flavour' is the odour of the rat's breath.
Social cues provided by experienced conspecifics can significantly improve the nutritional 'wisdom' of rats (for review, see Galef, 1991) . For example, naive rats given the choice of a protein-sufficient diet and several protein-poor diets are more likely to select the sufficient diet if they had previously interacted with demonstrators who had eaten that diet (Beck & Galef, 1989) . Also, naive rats are less likely to develop aversions to diets that demonstrator rats had eaten than to totally novel diets (Galef, 1987) . Odour cues from demonstrator rats can also inform observer animals which of several distant sites may contain food (Galef, 1983) .
C O N C L U S I O N S Rats can acquire preferences for foods beginning at a very young age. Sensory cues provided by the mother both before and after birth can enhance the rats' preference for the mother's diet. Olfactory cues from conspecifics can induce preferences for other foods and direct rats to specific feeding sites. Rats will also learn food preferences based on their individual experience with new foods. The preferences for new flavours are enhanced when they are associated with already preferred odours and tastes. More importantly, rats readily associate novel flavours with post-ingestive nutritive consequences and develop strong and persistent preferences. They also appear capable of distinguishing the viscerosensory feedback provided by different nutrients, although relatively little is known about the physiological mechanisms involved. Thus, multiple learning processes contribute to the rats' selection of nutritious diets over the course of their lifetime. Although not discussed here, diet choices are also determined by ecological factors (e.g. food availability and acquisition costs) and ultimately animals must integrate their knowledge about the nutritional value of specific foods and the availability of these foods in the environment (Kamil & Sargent, 1981) .
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